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. . A
s the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO) en
ters itfj seventh decade filld 
as ASE:AN consolidates its 

regional community building ahead 
of and beyond 2015, the bodies have 
much tO learn from each other. 
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For NATO, ASEAN will be in
creasingly critical for the future of 
Asian stability and order and would 
be an ideal candidate for a Strate.:. 

gic counterpart to tackle common 
regional and glob� security chal
lenges - especially when ASEAN 
consolidates its regional c.ommunity 
building, allowing it to shfile NATO's 
role as a Community of like-minded 
nations that resp_ect democracy· and 
rule oflaw. 

Southeast.Asia's geopolitical, geo
strategic, ·and -geo-economic value 
also suggests that NATO's future 
missions beyond its tradi�onal area 
of operations might increasingly de
pend on ASE AN. 

For ASEAN, as _it further institu
tionalizes cominon security and de-

, fense arrangements, NATO's ability 
to conduct multilateral defense plan
ning and operations - as well aS the 
standardization of arms, joint pro
cµrement or regional research and 
developm�nt - pfovides a wealth of 
learning- materials and. proven prac
tices. There is also something to be 
learned from NATO's multilateral 
crisis _management. 

And -as some ASEAN militaries 
still strtiggle to improve operational · 
readiness and effectiveness while 
circumnavigating the complexi
ties of institutional management, 
NATO's educational and training re
form programs wi11 come in handy. 

If we can venture into the future 
for a second, hovi would a dialogue· 
oi- partnership mechanism b!;!tween 
ASEAN and NATO look? 

Any future ASEAN-NATO part
nership could at least be placed 

· with_in five major policy areas:
peacekee�ing humanitarian assis-

lance and dis,,.ter relief (HADR), 
, maritime sectirity, defense reform 
and counterterrorism. 

. .On maritime· security, for exam
ple, there is much to learri fro� each 
other and there is ample room for 
cooperation between ASEAN and 
NATO in counter-piracy efforts, es
pecially in the Gulf of Aden where 
the Alliance has an ongoing naval 
operation as part of the Standing 
NATO Maritime Group 1. 

The same could be said for peace
keeping and HA.DR operations, 
Where NATO has had a wealth ex
perience, while ASEAN is in -the 
process of revamping its own capa
bilities. Indeed, both are among the 
top agendas of Indonesia as ASEAN 
chair nation this year. 

These five areas of engagement 
could be fµrther executed in four 
levels of coo!}eration:· strategic,. in
stihlJional, <JI>erational and people-
t0-p'eople: . -

Strategically, NATO can erigage · 
ASEAN in discussions al).d dialogue 
regarding the five security issues us
ing two trackS. 

. . In track one, the ASEAN Defens€ 
Ministers_' Meeting Plus (consisting 

. Of all ASEAN countries plus Aus
tralia, the US, China, South Korea, 
Japan, India, Russia and New Zea
land) as well as the ASEAN Regional 
Forum (ARF) provide critical dia
logue venues. 
�. In tratk two, two groupings are 
crucial: the ASEAN Institutes of 
Strategic and Interllatiollal Studies 
(ASEAN-ISIS), a network of nine 
major think fanks in Southeast Asia, 
and the Council for Security Coop
eration �n �e Asia Pacific (C�CAP), 

a network of nearly all major Asia 
Paci(ic think tanks . 

Both are critical because they 
have access - and have been rec
ognized as such - to the track one 
prbcess within ASEAN'and the ARF. 
CSCAP in particttlar has several 
study groups that may be 9f interest 
to NATO, such as those pertaining to 
WMD proliferation, cyber crime or 
regional naval enhancement. 

Institutionally,. NATO could ex
plore (future c_ooperation or co,1-
laboration with either the ASEAN 
Sec[etariat, the network of ASEAN 
Peacekeeping Centers, the ASEAN 
Center for Humanitarian Assis
tance and Disaster Relief or even 
the ASEAN Instirute for Peace and 
Recoriciliation. 

Such links could either explore 
practical issues of cooperation or 
focus on research regarding com
mon issues of interest dealing 
with HADR, crisis management, 
maritime security o _r peacekeeping 
operations. They could also open 
the. way for a future operatioi;ial 
collaboration. 

NATO, for example, could part;ici
pate in a future region-wide peace
keeping or· HADR exercises. This 
could either be .done through the 
creation of a new venue or by pig
gybacking on existing operations 
such as Garuda Shield, ARF D!RE,.'IC 
orADX. 

Other forms of .diplomatic de-
. fense activities such as port visits · 
or officer exchanges that are more 
practical and "neutral" might also 
help alleviate some of the sensitivi
ties of regional countries regarding 
NATO's visibility. . 

Only· then, perhaps, can we con
sider various · exercises to. deepen 
the defense reform or transfor
mation process in certain ASEAN 
countries or focus on new missions 
such as improving counterterrorism 
capabilities. 

Finally, at the people-to-pe0ple · 
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level, NATO cculd engage ASEA."1 
through research and academic en
gagements with·regional think tanks 
and universities· or· through various 
public diJ)lomatic events. 

This would slowly and gradually 
raise the. public_ profile and awar<!
ness of NATO's potential contribu-
tion to regional Stability. · 

If we can now come back down to 
earth for a while, it is easy to think 
of these sketches to be ahead of their 
time. This is at least the writer's im
pressiop. from discussions with va=i-

·. oqs_ ,NATO officials on a recent .trip.
WhiJe acknowledging the grow

ing importruJ��,of non-memberpa..--t:
ners of NATO, :hey would prefer the
Alliance to have a more careful and
calibrated approach to regional en
gagements, especially given existing
budgetary· coristf'a'.ints, the various
intra-alliance debates and regional
sensitivities in,: Asia about NATO -
as well as the imperative to, conch.:de
cu:rrent opei:ational missions.. •

But it should be I'emeffibered 6at
Asians in general --and South�ast.
Asians in pa!pcular -. need time
to warm up to: new actors, whith is
why we always prefer a s_ustainable
"proce·ss" to deepen our sense of
comfort with <?ach 6th er.
· As such, NATO should at least
start thinkinli of engaging ASEAN
early to avoid any Surprise� w3en
a new, region-wide crisis in Asia
comes knock:hg. For ASEAN, if we ·
are .serious about boosting our re
gional security community building,
would it hurt:to learn from ·a multi
national organization that has had
the longest pra�tical �xperienC<! in
the endeavor'?

The writer is a Center for Strategic
and International Studies resear:her 

in Jakal"ta. This article is based
on a paper ,ie presented in Brussels, 
Belgi.uin, at a NATO-Asia secz..rity 

dialogue .. 
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